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Tidewater
Fundraising
Don’t forget to register your
VIC card. Our School Id is:
5299

Make sure you register your
Giant bonus card with the
school. Our Link code is 03463.

Make sure you clip those Box
Tops! Send in your box tops by
October 26th for the school to
earn some extra money.

Our Chipotle fundraiser night
will be held Nov. 5th from 5pm
-9pm. Come out and support
our school at the Prince Frederick location

We will hold a Panera fundraising night March 4th from 6
-9pm. Come out and support
our school at the Prince Frederick location
tidewaterschool@
thetidewaterschool.org

We are happy to be back at school and with friends, both old and new. It’s a little lonely here over the
summer, so I for one am very glad to hear the sounds of children again. It’s also a treat to be back “in
community” with colleagues, students, and parents.
It was a good summer at the school and, as has been our practice for some years now, we upgraded a
few of our spaces. Ms. Michelle has a new child-sized sink and cabinets for storage. The other Primary
classroom has new bathroom floors and fans. We also installed a new front door and an additional
security keypad.
This year we have added some new teachers too and are happy to report that enrollment is strong.
With the addition of Nadia Wedding in Primary, we are now celebrating our second year of offering a
true mixed age program for children ages 3-6. Be sure to read Nadia’s bio in the Staff section of this
newsletter.
Steve Farster, dad extraordinaire and federal law enforcement trainer, has joined our team as the new
P.E. teacher for Elementary. We appreciate that Steve has carved out some time in his busy schedule for
us and our students are excited to work with him. And finally Huntingtown High senior and Tidewater
alum Faith Kachurak is helping us with aftercare after school each day.
We were sad to say goodbye to Denise Weller at the end of last year but are grateful that she keeps in
touch and is doing well. We wish her all the best as she changes gears to care for family and pursue
some new creative opportunities.
Ashley Woodside has slipped in as the Lower Elementary teacher this year and is benefitting from Leslie Horan’s help in that position while she continues her training through the Center for Montessori
Education in North Carolina. They have worked hard to get up-to-speed on student progress and have
put their own lovely stamp on the Elementary classrooms.
Suzanne McAlexander assumed the role of Assistant Head of School this year here in the office. Her
many years of experience have proven invaluable in reaching out to alumni as we seek information
about how Tidewater has shaped lives and influenced the many paths of students over the years. She is
also helping new staff to become acquainted with traditions such as the World Tour and multicultural
celebrations.
This month we will hold our first Playground Committee meeting to brainstorm and begin work on
revitalizing the Tidewater playground and outdoor spaces. We were sad to have lost access to our beloved nature trail and field when the neighboring property was purchased for development. It is more
important than ever that we look for ways to make the most of our property for student exploration
and play. We hope that your donation to this year’s Circle of Friends giving appeal will help to support
some of those efforts.
As we prepare to renew our Maryland Green School status, we have been buoyed by the multitude of
monarchs that have found their way to our gardens. Our multi-year participation in Monarch Watch
and more recent membership in the Monarch Sister Schools program will help to deepen student experiences in the classrooms. Messages from our Alums reflect their enthusiasm for this lovely tradition.
As always, we welcome the chance to hear from you and to reconnect with the many people who have
benefitted from a Tidewater education. Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook where we offer Throwback Thursday pictures and glimpses into our classrooms. You will always find friends here and we
would be happy to host you for a visit!

Laura Amin– Head of School

Circle of Friends
Annual Fund

The Circle of Friends Annual Giving Fund allows Tidewater to support programs and expenses that go beyond what can be supported through the school’s tuition-driven operating
budget. Last year these unrestricted funds supported transportation and other fees for arts
performances, professional development for staff, and new materials for the classrooms.
There are several ways to make your tax-deductible donation to the Circle of Friends Annual Fund, including:
 Send a donation to the school at P.O Box 755, Huntingtown, MD. 20639
 Visit our website at www.thetidewaterschool.org and selecting the DONATE button at the
bottom of our homepage to make a donation using your credit card
 Set up an automatic payment through the matching program of your employer (Human
resources offices can help)
Genevieve , our friend with the frog to the left, is one of the hundreds of Tidewater children whose
education has been enriched by your gifts. Thank you!

Arts Grants:
We are pleased to announce that the Arts Council of Calvert County has awarded us 4 grants for the
2018-19 academic year. This year’s awards will go toward bringing the following artists to Tidewater:
Angela Ingram Bryant – we will once again work with this local floral artist to prepare a large floral
arrangement for the Calvert Library’s Books in Bloom event in February. This year we will design a floral illustration of a Latin American-themed book.
Parran Collery – this local clay artist will work with our Elementary class to design and produce clay
tiles. Students will visit her studio to see how their projects are fired in the kiln.
Scott Patterson – this improvisational pianist will teach students about outer space through vocal and
piano music and will introduce them to the process of composing music.
Uncle Devin – percussion instruments will be the focus of this artist’s presentation. Students will get to
play instruments while learning about the history and origins of different percussive musical traditions.

PNC Water Table Grant
The PNC Foundation awarded us $3000 last spring to purchase a cascading water table and water equipment storage for the playground. The balance for the purchase
was funded by donations from our families, including some piggy bank savings from
one of our students! We are grateful to PNC for their generosity in supporting our outdoor space and for providing Environmental Education teacher Jamie Testa with a fantastic new platform for lessons on water.

Alumni News
Ms. Suzanne has been working to reconnect with our alumni and we
are happy to report that we have had updates from a number of students. We encourage all of our graduates to friend us
on Facebook and send us an update by email at tidewaterschool@thetidewaterschool.org. We are planning an event this
winter for alumni and would love to be able to stay in touch!

Eric Smith is a National Park Ranger by profession and has a degree from Haverford College.
He’s worked in the sub-alpine area of Yosemite National Park called Tuolumne Meadows for
the past ten years. He’s an “interpretive ranger,” which used to be called “ranger-naturalist.”
He describes it as “I take people on walks and host campfire talks and other programs, on
stars, birds, plants, native history, etc. I even get to host a speaker series and poetry festival in
July and August. It’s a joyful job--showing off natural splendor, deepening people’s understanding and fondness for it, and hoping just to let people fall in love with that world of nature,
and act accordingly. I spend a lot of time writing and playing music with friends.” Eric’s niece
is also a TWS Student.
Olivia Henshaw-Black was completing her senior year at Atholton Hight School when weheard from her last fall. She is applying to the University of Maryland, planning to enter the
nursing program and eventually to become a certified nurse practitioner. She wants to do
emergency medicine and spend some time working with Doctors Without Borders at some
point. Olivia spent time in Poland last summer too! She has won awards for poetry and photography in recent years.

Sam Henshaw-Black went to Friends Community School before entering high school in
Howard County, where the family owns a farm. He takes fencing lessons at the Baltimore
Fencing Center, excels in art, and likes geography, history, and language arts. He has given
some thought to becoming a psychologist. Sam has been responsible for tending the family’s flock of laying hens.

Casey Urey stopped by Tidewater School for a visit last spring. He is a recent graduate
of St. Mary’s College with a degree in Political Science. Following his graduation, he
spent two months in Syria practicing his Arabic language skills. He shared memories
of his story writing and illustrating, world tour adventures and outdoor activities. Casey is working on a book as he considers his options for employment.

Teddy Mackrell was excited to see the elementary classroom again and
shared his desire to volunteer at the school. He currently attends Calvert High
where he is very active with the Stage Crew, putting in lots of hours working
on their productions.

Anthony Tsourounis lives in Crofton, with his wife and two children, Lucas (4 yrs.) and Zoey (2 yrs.). He attended the University of Delaware for undergraduate--degrees in Accounting, and a minor in Economics--and
graduate school--a Masters in Accounting. He passed his CPA exams on first try and worked at PricewaterhouseCoopers for the past ten years. He recently left the Big 4 accounting firm as a senior manager and is now
Director at 2U, which is a public company that operates in the field of education.

Alumni
Alexis Balinski “I work at Mote Marine Laboratory & Aquarium in Sarasota,
Florida. I'm their sole graphic designer and this fabulous job allows me to do
everything from publication and marketing design to exhibit design for the
public Aquarium. Most recently, I finished several exhibit renovations including one on Mote's manatee research and another on the history of shark
research at Mote. This is the dream job I aimed for in college (I studied both
graphic design and marine science), so my goals and dreams involve taking
on more of a leadership position within Mote. We recently brought on a former intern to be our full-time photographer under my supervision, so that's
a step in the right direction. I'm also planning to apply to a Master's program
for Information Design & Strategy from Northwestern University to expand
my knowledge and skill in the areas of data visualization and learning theory (both very useful at the intersection of science and design). In my free time, I do freelance design for another marine conservation group, REEF, and I teach swim lessons at the local Y.”
Lisa Seifert is a senior at Salisbury University with a double major in
Early Childhood and Elementary Education with a minor in athletic coaching. She will be graduating in December of 2019. After graduation she
wants to become a teacher in Calvert County and get a master’s degree in
administration. “My favorite memory from Tidewater is when we
“traveled around the world” with Ms. Suzanne and Ms. Jan. My country
was Russia and I will never forget dressing up as a little Russian girl and
teaching my class the Troika, a Russian folk dance.” Lisa used her Tidewater World Tour experience as inspiration for a project in her Children’s
Literature class last semester.
Gina Seifert ( Pictured above) is a junior at St. Mary’s College of Maryland. She plays on the basketball team
with a full scholarship. She will graduate in May, 2019 with a degree in political science. After receiving her bachelor’s degree, she plans to attend law school.
Liam, Isabel, and Sophie Grigg just started 3rd, 5th and 7th grade in Anne Arundel
county respectively. They were spotted by Ms. Laura at a track meet with their dad over
the summer and have been raising and releasing monarch butterflies this fall! Their latest
count was about 2 dozen from their garden of milkweed.
Caitlin Walling joined Tidewater School Full-Day Primary when
her parents were transferred from Germany to Andrews Air Force
Base. She is now going into 10th grade at Northern High School.
She started taking German classes last year and is hoping to regain some of the language
she once knew. She started taking the Biomedical Science pathway which allows her to
take an agricultural/animal husbandry course which she is very excited about. This allows her to work with animals medically and be able to learn more about the proper
care of larger domestic animals. This summer she spent time shadowing and observing
at a vet clinic in Florida while staying with her uncle and family. “It
was truly an amazing experience and I learned so much. I was able to
scrub in and watch surgeries as well as go into the exam rooms and
watch the process from a new perspective.” Samantha, her younger
sister and Tidewater alum, is riding the high school bus with Caitlin
and is at Northern Middle School. She’s very excited finally to be in middle school!

Alumni
Dominic Alleva turned 9 years old in June. He and his family moved to Easton, MD from
North Beach. He still loves lighthouses, bridges, skyscrapers, and geography. A new interest:
history. This year he read all four volumes of Story of the World. He’s really into swimming,
too. He swims on two teams all year round. He’s really fast! He’s a good student and an excellent pianist. “We miss that wonderful little school.”
Angela Rozmus is a 2018 graduate of Longwood University with a Bachelor’s degree in Social Work. She made the President’s list her last semester. She joined a fraternity and a sorority and made some of the best friends she’s ever had—and of course, she keeps in touch with
the Original Three Musketeers (Lauren and Maura). She’s currently looking for a job and hopes to move
soon. “Thank you so much for everything you've done for me. I have so many great memories from Tidewater.”
Jacob Lowenthal is a 2016 graduate of St. Mary’s College with a Bachelor’s degree in psychology and a minor in music. He worked as a research assistant and lived in Baltimore City. Career wise he had a change of
heart and decided to go back to school. Currently he is pet sitting part time and interning in a technology
department at a local company. He’s in graduate school at Boston University (online) pursuing a graduate
certificate in web development. “I told my mom that Tidewater has celebrated Hanukkah ever since my
brother and I attended and she first shared our culture and holidays. She was glad to have had such an impact.”
Kelvin Thompson is a student at University of Maryland Baltimore County pursuing double majors in Media and Communication Studies, as well as Cinematic Arts. Congratulations to Kelvin for starting a new position as Film Production intern at Nanay Ko Productions.
Alyssa Narvell is currently working on a Master’s Degree to become a Clinical Mental Health therapist and
will begin pursuing licensure toward LPC. She lives in Virginia Beach and is engaged to be married in May of
2019. “I have fond memories of Tidewater—learning how to read, and my love of reading stems from there.
I remember learning how to multiply and divide with neat learning instruments--specifically racks, tubes,
and beads for multiplication. I remember Christmastime celebrations, participating in the “around the
world” activities, field trips, and learning Spanish with Ms. Cecelia. It was so much fun for me and truly
identified as a wonderful learning environment. I still have many photos from Tidewater field trips and activities at my parents’ house that I would love to share with you. I would love to come visit again.”
Devin Brim is a high school sophomore in Mt. Airy, Maryland. He plays soccer competitively and his team is
10th in the state. His older brother and Tidewater alum, Dillon, and he worked at Rita’s Italian Ice this summer. “My favorite memory at Tidewater is my world tour to Japan. It’s that thing I remember the most vividly out of all the memories.”
Charlie Weber is in his senior year at Bishop O’Connell in Falls Church, VA. He is doing
well in his classes and basketball. He is fortunate to have many Division 1 offers. He will
be going to China with his coach, Joe Wooten, and senior teammates for a special basketball clinic. He mentors a special needs student, Nolan Trotz, son of the Caps former
coach. One of his favorite memories is the kindergarten “Around the World” celebration.
Joe Carvalho became an Eagle Scout last June and writes: "My Eagle Scout project was
to construct eight dressers for a disabilities camp called Camp Allen. This camp has
great significance to me since my brother Nathaniel goes to the camp during the summer. I raised all the money myself for the project. I used math and accounting to estimate the costs and amounts of lumber, hardware and paint. I had extra money after all
the construction, so I donated the remaining money to Camp Allen."

Special Visit to Tidewater

We were pleased to be able to start off the year with a visit from Beverly Morrison. She visits the classes annually to formally introduce or help children get
reacquainted with her daughter Amy, a Tidewater alumna. Amy, who has
Down Syndrome, helps in the classes 4 days a week. This visit with Bev gives
our students a chance to learn about some things that are unique to Amy and
to ask questions about her so that they are better prepared to be her friend.

In the News
Tidewater 4-H
The Tidewater School’s 4-H Club visited Double Oak Farm at the American Chestnut Land Trust (ACLT) this week to harvest
sweet potatoes in hopes of finding a winner for the their exhibit at the Calvert County Fair next week. The students planted
the sweet potato crops last spring as part of an ongoing project at the farm. They will return next month to make pies and
fries with the remaining vegetables.
ACLT Farm Manager R.T. West works with the 4-H club throughout the year to teach them hands-on sustainable farming
practices and environmental stewardship. Lessons are also supported by the school’s part-time environmental education
teacher Jamie Testa and 4-H leaders Brenda Dixon and Heidi Alsbrooks. The 4-H Club visits Double Oak Farm 4-5 times each
year to plant, harvest, and hike the ACLT trails.
“I remember when we planted these sweet potatoes,” remarked second grade student Jade Dilley of Huntingtown. “I have so
much fun with Mr. R.T.!”
Last year the club planted and harvested a peanut crop and next year they hope to raise cotton. Their work serves as a complement to the gardens they maintain on the school grounds. Last year they grew carrots, herbs, lettuce, and lots of milkweed to support their Monarch Watch program at school.
P.S Tidewater’s sweet potatoes and the other 4-H student exhibits did quite well at the Calvert County Fair!

Board of Trustees
Dear Tidewater families,
On behalf of the Board of Trustees I'd like to welcome you back to the new school year. With an exciting academic year ahead, we're eager to continue to work with you to make our school a vibrant hub of curiosity and
exploration while always improving upon best practices for our school's sustainability.
With the help of our 3 year Strategic Plan we're focusing on streamlining policies and procedures to help us
reach our goals. We've added three board members, all of whom add expertise and a commitment to better our
school. The members are Mikaela Clark, Dorothy Rader, and Karl Adler.
Karl Adler is a teacher and school administrator who currently works at St. Anne's School of Annapolis. He has
previously worked as the middle school head of The Calverton School (Huntingtown) and the head of St. James
Academy (Monkton). He is a board member of The Kent School (Chestertown), Scientists Cliffs Association (Port
Republic) and Flag Harbor Association.
Mikaela Rossman Clark has been invested in the Tidewater School since 2011 when her oldest child began Half
-Day primary. She practiced law in Calvert County before embarking on a freelance writing career while staying
home with her three children. Mikaela is currently a Public Services Librarian with the Calvert Library.
Dorothy Dukes Rader holds a B.A. degree in Political Science from the University of Delaware, and enjoyed a
long career in federal information security management in both government and industry. She met and married
her partner and husband of 20 years, Dennis Rader, while on a leadership development tour at the Pentagon.
Their daughter Emma, who attended Tidewater through 5thgrade, is now a sophomore in Animal & Poultry Science at Virginia Tech. Emma credits Tidewater for her interest in animal science from her years of showing
sheep through our 4-H program. Dorothy joined the Board as Chair after Emma’s graduation and is glad to have
been invited back after a brief hiatus.
We also have elected new officers as well as confirming terms for current members. The positions are as follows:
Randi Al-Banna--Chairperson
Jen Behe--Vice Chairperson
Dorothy Rader--Secretary
Paula Guffey--Treasurer
We look forward this 2018-2019 year and to working together for Tidewater's benefit!
-Jen Behe
Parent Representative to the Board

We are pleased to report that Tidewater has just been named a provisional member of the Association of Independent Schools of Greater Washington (AISGW). Our application, which was submitted over the summer,
included a site visit by Membership Committee members Jen Danish, Head at Grace Episcopal Day School in
Kensington, MD and Bill Crittenberger, Head at St. Anselm’s Abbey School in Washington, D.C. Both leaders
were impressed by our program!
Tidewater’s membership in AISGW reflects the organization’s recent efforts to focus more resources on helping small schools. Our own Board of Trustees has made accreditation a priority in our new 3-year Strategic
Plan and believes that the networking and professional development opportunities that will be extended to us
through AISGW will help us toward this goal.

Staff Spotlight

We are happy to introduce the following staff members:
Early Childhood Teacher: Nadia Wedding
BA: Psychology, Hunter College, NY
Montessori Certification: 3-6 West side Montessori School Teacher Education Program,
New York, NY
“ My teaching philosophy is simple: follow the child. It is through exploration that the
children have a greater sense of the world that surrounds them. The beauty of Montessori philosophy is that we are allowing each individual child to learn at his/her own
pace. They develop a love for learning that comes from within. By giving them the tools
and the freedom to explore (along with responsibility that comes with it), they become
global citizens. This is one of the many reasons that teaching is really and truly one of
the most rewarding experiences. To quote Maria Montessori, “The child has a different
relation to his environment than ours…the child absorbs it. The things he sees are not
just remembered; they form part of his soul. He incarnates in himself all in the world
about him that his eyes see and his ears hear”.

Montessori Elementary Teacher & Music Teacher: Ashley Brown Woodside
B. A.: Music Education, Syracuse University, NY with performance honors on the saxophone.
M.A.: Liberal Studies, Manhattanville College, NY.
Certified in Orff Schulwerk at the San Francisco International Orff Course and currently
on the AOSA Roster of Approved Teacher Educators in movement.
Candidate for Montessori Lower Elementary Certification, Center for Montessori
Teacher Education, North Carolina, 2018-19

Physical Education Teacher: Steve Farster
BS: Criminal Law, Waynesburg University, PA
Physical Fitness Certification: Federal Law Enforcement Training Center, DHS
Steve has worked in law enforcement for the past 20 years. He has taught physical education to recruits and agents for the past 15 years. His work with children started with
the national Explorers Program where he worked with children from the ages of 11 to
20. Growing up on a farm in Pennsylvania, Steve has been devoted to the outdoors and
sports from childhood. He continued that love of teamwork, movement and exercise
through collegiate sports and into his career in Federal Law Enforcement. He comes under close watch by his daughter Sophia, who also attends Tidewater.

A Glimpse Into The Classrooms
Elementary News:
Tidewater’s elementary class began the year with a blast into space with the presentation of the first cosmic lesson, The Origins of the
Universe. Our enthralled students were initiated into this elementary year with stardust and song to remind us all that we are all made of
the same molecules that were created 14 billion years ago. It promises to be a year of discovery and growth as we explore the ways in
which all the areas of our classroom are interconnected, just like the elements of space and matter that compose our universe.
There have already been such exciting highlights to our first few weeks of school. From harvesting our bountiful sweet potato crop from
Double Oak Farms and foraging for Pawpaws on the trails of the American Chestnut Land Trust, to making noodle bridges and throwing
water balloons at kickball targets in Phys Ed with our new PE teacher, Mr. Steve. Stay tuned to find out what we bake from our sweet potatoes… join us at the Thanksgiving Feast if you want a taste of our culinary and agricultural efforts.
Almost immediately, our elementary friends began to do meaningful work in all of the subject areas in our beautiful classrooms. Number
chains, puzzle maps and rainbow language boxes were a familiar sight for our younger students who transitioned from primary this year.
They jumped right into learning about the more sophisticated elementary approach to using these materials. Learning cursive has been a
big hit, with a memory game matching their cursive nametags and their own smiling headshots, as well as the use of our Montessori sandpaper letters and moveable alphabet.
Other young mathematicians have been challenging themselves with bead frame dynamic addition and subtraction and checkerboard
multiplication, and some friends recently dove into division using the racks and tubes material.
The music shelves and the piano have brought the delightful sounds of music to our work cycle, with first lessons for some students, and
more advanced work for those friends with more experience. Playing duets and trios on xylophone and ukulele with new friends has been
a great way to build our community.
Our class caterpillar made its chrysalis and emerged last week, to the great joy of our young biologists. We were inspired to study the external parts of both caterpillars and butterflies – did you know butterflies can taste with their feet?
In other science news, we have some budding geologists in our midst! There have been exciting discoveries about our local rock formations aided by the recess rock-smashers and researched using the beautiful rock cycle mat. We’ve learned so much about the formation of
the various categories of rocks, the layers of the earth and the formation of volcanoes.
Our 4H club is off to an artistic start with a presentation about Henri Matisse by Zoey’s mom, Heidi. Students created cut paper collage in
the style of Matisse and their collective entry was featured at the Calvert County Fair!
This fall promises to be a season of discovery as we continue our cosmic studies with the Origins of Life presentation, coming soon to an
elementary classroom near you!
Ms. Ashley
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A Glimpse into Classrooms

It has been a pleasure to get to know or becoming reacquainted with
your child this past month. We start our mornings recognizing the
brightness of our love lights - the light that shines in each one of us. We
light a candle and say a mantra to center our bodies and minds for a
peaceful morning. Our circle lessons have focused on love, peace, and
friendship - topics we will continue to emphasize throughout the year.
During the work cycle free art, kinetic sand, clay, landform pouring,
puzzle maps, pin punching, knobless cylinders, brown stairs, and the
pink tower have been chosen most frequently. Your child has had the
opportunity to observe the Monarch caterpillar metamorphosis in the
classroom and hunt for skinks, worms, horned passages beetles, frogs,
and toads on the playground.
I am hoping the weather will improve with the shift into fall and we will
be able to use our garden space for work. Please be on the look out for a
sign up to be a garden monitor.
This next month your child will learn about space and will begin the
study of North America. If your family or someone you know has a
strong tie to a North American country or a state in the USA please let
me know. We’d love to be able to share that information with the whole
class. Full Day Primary families should expect an email with more information about your child’s world tour presentation and timing.
Thank you for sharing your child with us!
Ms. Michelle
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A Glimpse into Classrooms

A warm welcome to our new and returning families. As we settle into our school year, it is quite clear that our
children are happy and growing more content with their daily routines. The tears are waning, and those who are
missing mommy and daddy are coming to school with smiles on their faces ready to embark on their busy day.
They are certainly eager to take advantage of all the engaging activities we have provided for them in each area of
the classroom.
Our busiest work hub, the Art area, has an array of materials from which children can choose. They have been
enjoying creating sculptural masterpieces with construction paper, manipulating and cutting out shapes with
play-doh, brushing rocks, and painting at the easel with colored water.
We have also begun our “Artist of the Month” series. Each month, we will be learning about an artist and recreating one of their works. This month we learned about Piet Mondrian’s Composition in Blue, Red and Yellow. As we
focus on different artists, we will also be focusing on using different art mediums and tools such as watercolors,
chalk pastels, brush markers, and many more.
For the month of September, the Practical Life area had ocean-themed materials for the children to explore, celebrating the last few weeks of the summer season. There were blue rocks for children to grasp and transfer, pouring tiny seashells from one cup to the other, spooning small colorful beads, and a marble tonging transfer work
to name a few. All of these materials reinforce hand-eye coordination and concentration as children carefully try
to complete each task without spilling.
We have also started our “Tasty Tuesday” series, giving each child an opportunity to taste different fruits and
vegetables. First up were Red Delicious apples. We have a food prep station where children wash, core, and
serve apples to their friends, filling their hungry tummies. This work was an instant hit! We will continue tasting a variety of apples in the coming weeks, taking full advantage of apple season.
Before we embark on a journey through each continent through our World Tour, we have been teaching and
reviewing the seven continents, learning about NYC landmarks, animals that live on land, air and water, going
over the layers of the Earth, and introducing the parts of a biome. Once October approaches, we will go on
board Air Tidewater making our first stop in North America!
We are off to a great start! Ms. Cecy and I look forward to spending and getting to know your children better
throughout the school year.
Warmest regards,
Ms. Nadia
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Important dates to remember
Date

Time

Description of Event

October 16th

Small hands orders due

October 19th

NO SCHOOL-Fall Break

October 26th

Box Tops are due

November 5th

5pm-9pm

Chipotle Fundraiser – Prince Frederick Location

November 16th

Thanksgiving Feast at Trinity United Methodist Church

November 19th-23rd

No School- Thanksgiving Break

120 Cox Road
P.O. Box 755
Huntingtown, MD
20639
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